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ral4 Ow 111.:W.-
prron, *nowt, ae "Iloote• tat," J
sepacate steels et itOt irom Lieu., ot
noeati atoll,. The _South Fit:ride Argus
latighe't att.- roiticeo "Mist Anee
trainsto II " .• •• iegt
b000t o ry tairitat and re-
turns mph rr. Bait thle appear,.
adc.):• '00' Anne , t. stain-
. eo: air:. ller lov•
eandet la •cp her trent &AM.'
.•-et '...--' -nee' a1etain her
.-r •!., •' all,'
2 se termites the sidles duty of hie public
A Irene!' them
the bodies of the de
per by meane of tit
plating process.
gold Or silVer t'OUla
Tele treatment,
p.eserves corpres,
ptied to several hue
Nouse. animals.
Iteeolved, diet tl
ate be see-pc:idea its order that Ott. emiti-
atel the repeesenta-






1.- roin tile .% then., ti I; oilier- 11 att
Uncle k Stutter snyr: Filly years
ego I had a running ewer on my leg
hich tefustel to heal tinder any treat-
ment. In lea3 I tient to California and
renteint•.1 eighteeti nionalio. and iti le73
I 1,Iteel Hot Sprille-„Ark., renikining
three months, but Wile not eured. Am-
putation was dieetissed, but I concluded
to netke One more r'fl.'41.t. I commeoced
taking the II. B. B. about Aix weeks; ago.
titty-year eore tan my leg healing
rapidly, anti 3 el•tr I walked about
fillet miles tishiog and hunting with-
out ans peal, atel before wing the It. II.
B, I could not %%elk exceeding half a
mile. I rleep soundly at night for the
first time in many years. To think that
six bottlee have 'Italie me more good than
llot Spriogo eighteen months In Cali-
fornia. I...sides en Menem... :mount of
ie :."-un't"P of, the meth •ite-s alai eight tir ten liret-elass
0 vie11111511nicate Dicer .
„ !Jose-tans, conviece any man onetiss a.1 Repreeenta-
cloth that it ir a oomierful blood titedi-
•t-.I thht the resolil- eine. It IMO :Ilan cured me of catarrh.
o lie en the table
tip at a futere day.
sie.01111 have dut• all I
timely Loth V. l III resolutlithr were :L. -
cortlingle laid on 0 e table.
Mr. tharrieen tit' ti moved an inutile- ,i
diate adj mrnment if the Stelate out et ,
reSpect to the urn) wy- of the late l're,i-
cleat.
•I'lle mode:, ti,.• -.0,,e ea 1 ;•., and o•••
Senate. et 2:13. a•l i eta .....•I till tooner-
an eubjecte and to
natural gas around the eheree of the row.
!Wad Sea. No (Mule i; could be found • "tht.
there in sbuudance.
_
Drive whist., says e Madison 11'ir.
,e,arteit, eromistei to the seem"' game The goverument inepeetore Chieago
of the season. It is ritging in the liast. ,
oave taken poeseerion of ohe ot Rep-
aint will fed its may 1lVept very soon. It original painting. „ virgin and
it nothing more then the reglilar galne
the Rook." Value-I at cao,Olto, on the
of whiet. arranged ill pieta-tent progres-
eround that the ditty had not hewn pais,
sion. Prieer are give , the "Ilie i" The painting was rintorgitel into this
euchre to the couple
:old tenet gamete
At Kt ci•ely nom the iloote wat call-
ed to order.
Noinittatiens for Speaker at r.• then in
order, and alr. Tier. of V irginia. was
recognized, Who pr the nettle
Join' Griffin Carlisle, f lientie•ky.
Messrs. !Usenet:. of New York, mei
Cantom, of 'nitwit+, then rose, but the
latter 11.1, rei4oicitis 1, an-I he piwed the
winnirg Uw most name Ili TI10., of maine, in etrained. She geve up to 'theme! came
, et twary by a Benedictine alenk. It is
nointeatIon. ro neer perishieg all theught she wouldon a panel of e avotl about two and one- Th, 1.„.„1 1 t ,,a 3: 1011:1,3,,i a. follows.
• die. 1 It' r ton beught the It. B. It., and
. half feet long by eighteen inchee brea.1, For Carlisle, 177; or Reed, LIS, and .The Ohio a:uprentet• urt has set iiext ; sae li.eti #TVelal bottle:, .‘t eito, cootie,'
Monday eftertsoon fur gi 
h I and has a iery venerable apaearance. ainal loud applatate the Clerk tleclafeil
' I Ill its Imek ia (*gelled a parchment doe- .Mr. 4 arlisli-• civet 1, ana appointea an entire cure. She I. bow wt 11 and
Meesrs. Tucker mei Reed at a commit- lit arty. I Intee not exageatetted onepet•thei in error to the Circuit l'ourt of
Cite innati in the tee torial contest. 
• IIIIIelit in Itaphaers 11111.1-Writing and tee tat emeitiet tit.. s wa'aer to the chair. particle. LUCY SritoN6.
. bearing Ilia eignature. :kis() on the back oil In:eat!' of Mr. Blount, of Georgia,.Ihe applieation tor a
11141.1datillIft to compel ••r sa ton to
' ing that of Pope tient XIV.
•nale retorts to the Sec tary of ?•tote ot •
A 6'1' - No. 2 "t tit" e eleeti"" Will lialifteil, a German chemist. ti els that
:deo ac argued at the rate Lime. I the colt•rs f Alia] flott erg are fern-
Lieut. Harding, of th • : 
ielied lo a erv sIllan ionisber he no
rrest a tie.. meet-, Si halt Ile eta...elite.; Otto thre,• ,tr""s"tit•;ace. tor•-e, Att•topting a Me•-rs. 4ilouta,
. shot and grelips: tirst. reds: second, veneer: , „„ ,„,grit deeperai10 Mtn, •ay, Ilh
[bird. lelnei4 'oleo,. Ile wait-
localty where the Millis occurred it• 
I arativ..ly rare ili 11011 cr.. ititri'atiguenil. IS'1"7:":. ,:•*t.1 171;;711a1.:11'.1 1;:711:;:i
Ottlaer Fergesof appeared on
the ateese awl killed tl 
ne4co. The • chlortil lit II grceit. I ,Anso
Koehler 1 by a thiekening of a tleptei: P.! -eat'',said to be the hatiet et vi liarol and cut-
throatt, a-A the ouggeeti n that it be he flindailielit3i II
3 i'..OW pit:Went,- tl..
coloring matter being the dallie ill theeleaned oat it a good one. -
I IWO other The etOlie. of the pi-
_
Loitotville .•••e: sal,: The: 
r tweete•-aix, forinieg the
• a ••,- tl ...ountry preat are an ill- ! 11,11"31".
tWO cent:Hat te ot•tavee, and e ere
paid elate., corlsidering the 01 their ;
tett with much patient laber during a
work to the State. Their witrk it
period of inure than thirty years. There
eaeily meaaured than thrit of ordinary
to be no relation between the
;ay-laborers, hence they are often paid I
sizee of the atones and their tones'.lees. A copy of a country paper, pelt, I
for by one subaeriber, may go through •
Call es Job' Phelps Esq.the bandt ef a dozen other persons, all
of whom may be benetheed without! 
-
%Vt. the undereigned cit Delis of 4 liriet-
_ompeneating the publieber: If only
Ian county reeognizing in Mr. .1eittsone man in a dozen who ate bread from ' I
; bakery peal the baker for hie loaf the ; gentleman "fabilitY and "liture
.1.. to-reby recommend hint tit till• 1)c111-:,real making butane,: would soots de-
enne. liewripaper, all exchange !“ ,pe!!Pic °it'd'', tie,-
.11,trict. as a man eminentlyof local to:•..r of real importaaste-to say
nothing of the perronal goseip which ie f"r It"' "f !-,.1.0!"1-, and
equally interesting tn 'mart readere-hae
v ilieit him to make the rare.
)1. , pledging him our support.a eibtaltitial eater. It saves time e:
hose who otherwise %voila! obliged :1 W I ooppr.
te gatlier by pereetial efforte the facts imlueke'"
cootained in the paper: it saves tonne ! T.
persons from pecuniary Imes by keeping: D Wile.
thiein informed in eases where ignorance J. it Merritt
of current or approaching evente would I lAiu"S"hme"n"
be injurione to business. 
A E. Wileon.
W T I ooper
I .1 M.
Geo. Loga- n was elected l'resitlent. of M. I.. t•hriet Ian.
the Senate at the cantos of Republican • w • u. Theme-et..
Senators Fri.lay. Ile Wall nominated by ' It't• itill!,"flan• •
Senator Edmunds but beintellately de- ,„,,,rge Ham.
aline" the honor. Saturday Senator I: iv Henn.
Shea watt Was nouileatcel al111 accepted '
the (Alice. At the raitemi larnos•satic 1,t' whit".
ScLIGA..ra Mr. Voorlieer II-militated lion. si
I. I:. Ilerait, of 'feline who WAS selee;ct I II ince Mei
by sa the party's alma... for " a w• """"
Pit:indent pro tem, nen. A. b. • " • A. 4. on•l,.
nond motel NI r. Carl i•I _-
tor speaker of the 11011.... 111111 111. ge Mr. John Phelps Accepts.
tutted by Al% Imitation by the catielts ef __-
Cuogressuien. He Wail recortati to the Me•""• W. I .1"1141. J• 111114:1111` •
Attie svoit„, titottoolt a,„! L. Slehet. and other-.
ilea lit and acknowledged the honor ' Gentl"nien ; Y"tir rall t°
Amid great epplause. the emirse ot rtipreisent dirtriet ad aceettar It' th..
his remark's lie *aid : ..1„ j„dgm„t in•xt Legi•leture Ketitucky ilae keen
a full and eomplete recogiation of the ditlf considered. Appreciating your
retie prineiplee of otir Govern- kiial aesuraticea, I accept the call as
me it is essential, Hot ouly to the preter- aforeeettl. Thanking. you fur the coldl-
y:oleo of tile right- al and ."1.1 . th'IP 111411if"le'lt I rt want Pair
meal communities, Mit oleo to the per- friend,
P11/I I.,.petitetion of the Union of the States. ir
thi, is, to be the peoele's government, Boring fur has.
,lie peopie woo control it, subject, et
eourse, to the constitutional limitation.. The toe of emeriti got for le to ife •t-
which titey have teen proper to pia., uriog purpeetes at Pitttbure„ 11401 1.01.
ep„n then OWD power. As wis are the proved to be an illialliq" 54)itn,„diate repre.entatives of the peoide, far. It has marred eeveral serious
ou. duty as legislators ls to execute their drawbaelie the shaPe db°14tt°""/-
will and promote their interest', as far Pithii°11a• 'Ile latest care is the de-
inve•tel, will keep
reintittanc.'s the re-
." He has been a
le C Lst a r Lilt. entitle's. Spanish
Lini .. e 4 ' .  - ,. . which they depteel. by britigiug otlwr lie''S. atlei Ole 4)3 li or . Ili"' Was ad -
state-qt:::it, wants spain to pe peacefully . . , . . . nonot.,,rea ,„ aim as she Ea.„„„aa.
. nerve"' Hite seri we ny arttlicial %neon.
emote:Led intO a itepublic. Ile has been ; Tivelve o'clock t oon was ti xee as Ia..
io•.......ese eto. • • 1.-... -*1'. 14 1,,, At tl.,..e, ay. tee.I id' tlilliliCitV, WI! cer- ii,; li ti i- -%. tindi.i._ hollr of daily Mee ing tiniest ()there
.. . he t thily no nottir or dishonest motive st,„..%,"11,t),,I:ilibil'il:;,;:,,-.1„ t„ r, I. t„ gre,,„, ,,r sett:G.11A Fol111111•14 Mild Harlin Were
- II,
1.1 I. l't .1.ltd• ...P.P.-- -h.m• ' ue; .... •.t. ya, .: '1. i s K. ga
foto, as's., --L. • : tie..., to sobser.1,ort pronapta lilin to make thi. euggt.etion. to blue or violet : and ateillt t lie Male in app...nted a t•tetilll ttee tIlittill dttell Clint-
. WI': 'lb' '' I . -* IC"'"I d* l''' "lhe gale along the t alio river Friday to di.t,tiininate I ..t‘‘, ,,,, the pttilei , 1 ; Of 1:,•1,re•wtitatiVe • to %%lit 'Iron the
to iw teethie , illiziea 3' ni 1Y be a piloted be the llott-.•a, L .) • :......L. ... eta. •••,:else, - V X' i e -- . _____ evert- toentv-tive appear+
I" i President ;HA kill III Ililli that a quorum• • -Lego:het. we. I
,„, .. ,.1,. .., ,e„,, night 411.1 coilehteraal•• damage. Tilt' color'. te" the speotrum. i ll ,, ,oricter I of each liltin.e was a-sembled, atel that
9 -ate I tlet-boat, J. VV. Bliss, %vent. to the Dot- sena:, all motet's are volOr-Wilid, for, i 1 •Oligre r•r• ‘S a, read • to receive any coin-
, . .. -.ea 2 lb .
sa) Ostrich farmint in South Africa has • them? The law gives Ites protet•tion to
ory
I of the picture are "level-el teals, our lie- the Speeker IN as an
4 haracteristiesred itigineet. ill t- anti Patient it aitinz. S.
on. pampit. dation,' arc produeed by the pre-1 111-1.
hi," is meet- !tif acid'
a religious
A metes the flints ef the thalk tot iiia- ;
























horideel to appoint a
reihmittet. ef three ineintors jnin a
eh:Mar t•tenntItt....."
Senate, to nail npo
linden him tlett th
(zed awl wes rea.11
antl J. M. M t•Do it ell
'•Pittek the l'er-ielmons"
in the laini•iatia State
Lottery!
hes again drawn capitel prize in Led-
tiatia Lettery," Wag anifli lent to set our
"city on the hills" i a blaze of exeite-
meet. .t in leeeriiseble Inuit for tieket-
holders ensued. 1'44.kt:et-book+, ty-
books. desk.. pales, 0-Ilea-. valises, sach-
ets, ever) thistg we+ 0111131 iged and tick-
ftirtll. 1;0; a thne puispen•e
prevail.el, au I Li ed the disaevery was
me le twit only 4110 hail .en re-
ceive:I :t: the peeettl,:e, ahirteo...1 , to S.
II. B•t•y s. 31 I.  Bettye and .1. M. 1:•-
1),,v.,i; formed a perinerthip funne time
:tee ill the pereleotelof tickets, agreeing
tu divide profitt, if ittty at•ertitel. Siount-
ing a .ree ioright Lot 1 early l Stintlity
mei tang. MeDowsit went out three
ini.es the country' eee. Bettys, and
returning to town, Bettye' ticket ate'
the Illlin!frer on the ,let 11,79".: corres-
pondel. Going home in the western
suburiet of Olivet, they were 1.44•411 Called
4•41 by the Ts.ibutv: 1113.1, wilt) %t kited to
learn the partietilitIen Exesninhig the
ticket anal liar, we I atoned the parties
that .. y were teteh $7,51•1 rialter than
07..3' a pr.-niolis to ;heir ht.: hit:st-
ilt...It in 'Fie. I. mi-iairt St to. Lottery. I j.",4111,;!.,:!1„eAr,1,;.„!%!rlisnsit
Tee o May:vine men. • .ters,es Now V or's M. soloing.. in onlairry
Aity 111,0 ;iiii! thito:ite:1 their tirket twarr,!.' 1..":1'.n; abd Hp-
for ith Pearee, r.I M. A. DAUPHIN,
Le. co„ ihe eta Netiteed tio. New Orlearill, La.,
iiii,e.r. et' Northern Kentucky M. A, tOAUPHIN,
311.i :I I 1,tit., l'eW 'lilt • Walaltieittin. 0 C
It t 1t• .1 fer their money.
Mr, inform,. WA Hilt lie lei I Make P. 0. Money Orelers
it tit'le4.! rteollarly In The ble and address Reotered
1.4PlieLlI1 Stltit Int I...I.:: for four or lite
years, eith the liseeptioti of a fee
monthly drawings, tot I It? wood! have
itioested them if ht. 1,34 OR
money to epare. "I matted last Sep-
tetpiter draoiag %Nitro notch reluctance,"
teld he, "lett I haul Very urgent need of
the doiler. ale. reeognized that
thc donee of draw
wait intetgra. lett fe
as good its anyboJe
rewar•le I after 133
tx the capital prize
t my clialleet were
eke's. My faith I4
years.. or depr:v4-
Lion* by tee ?lying it winkle:icy of niom•y
if judiciottel
nottin comforteble c
malnder of my sista
tetwher III tile
rote elle..." tile organ
.• ,
c. 'i I 3,.4•W LJ.41:, there art-
' r•in":3 tha' tfir coto.try
1111110011110 41..1
-saa..:•""" et'. Nave Turk."• .so re( itea • tr, " "1,1 04(4,4( '
• • , • The+ fewilinds Set soot. so na /cob
r • Sr
. , : :•1/ ,• . 1.11C i
414;41i.1411r4h ass 
,ee tie the
I.; :al .-.• • • •O Pooto terians.irtto ...41.tota a 1.54 ,17(!•lete,1
: Ey.infireHme, or Dietnen, tentie 1* this, •:, or :a:ie. 1 itooletry
ta- •-. le tra.slaet. 
aitgregattoo-c; 
•1'os• r elcy omits) mail
trieeetie7 rt '
• -bepr, •A tatotionariee every-
.•-• :".115. a trti•i.•.t,..1..- Istect!t, X /1441141 terepreettiori : For cler14 




4.„4 %Am staivi rosiiio, of IOWA; ter eetgeanteat- 
, ao.• lollows beiloo "
rL verhele rei.:v grr- •" oert metsle Inellaett: tcatii Balm is !Ito tiost elree-
•
• Hee 
-Miry, frOeta- n.f .It-orkeeprr, I '0I. If, St !deo, tiVe, ti1etilelit agrte:t1,!.. exterrh " ' '7"7 •
or we; 
, ortIons, of t 'Oatmeal:tit: for ice., I!1 1/1111•f, .1. 11". remedy I ever 'mud, and haVe. tried
di: re here been to lit. •




My Wife lid, le en a gicat sufferer fromP I • •
MY WIFE!
Shwa Mootgetne
April, 1SS4, and to-
ll. le oriel anew a
Sentste reeeived
te the intelligence of
-• A. Iletielri.doi, late
di I nited State,, anti
ars a tlistioguiehtel
y.






'. ate have recta% . I
p. I a. • • oer-
tigh the
e prizes were :Leto-
%Wes mentioned.
et! a farm near Mt.
le irir Mt. Sterling, I
a Minor prizes,
to er
• &ay. at here, the •




t • ri• •
tlt- • • 1,.. "1 •• 7" i"-i""- '
Mr. I.e.:anti eat also nominated viol """' 7. ••• , • .• .1, • e 7.. 1,..
voce,for Sergeutatoitetrinsthe only citron- bowels of the tetra.. te- ter ,.1
I moat secientista Is thet the solid por-iabe
(Vol. A..1. Caldwell notnlitated Capt. - 
•
tion of the earth is a tnere .11011 we again repea" t/tr
an ocean of raging, the- Tri,pute that th.
drawii by Jile
sem Donelson tor Doorkeeper, and Mr. which elielth‘e"
['ranger was put in nominal= br itr. Am, (compared alit" the watery all
frewets, or New a-ere, rp, bsii„tinir 41011Blig of the surface laid. int. litter in- \I "4-Inori
"""'t °" tare-eireiss rotes, out of which aligidAsaace. Are theate fiery tootle, fur the use of his brother:a, pay -I , di tio,1 fifty-Se:Vett. Wheristip013 "1"1"ring al 'allot thousand I Om a3,000 therefor, mil bought11r I ieve••••••1 withdrew the inlet .1 - depth. whenever a ptemmeot I a farm within one nal
Alta littiVed immin:ttlon (of •M r. Doti- witrht tic ii•"t• the nail • oil
otleott declattartirdi, Whirl, ',Ana, carried. "" tz•l" !!! se" " le""1""1..4"' L•'1';''The I:4 1.1trii.*/.11 Illellibeed of the 'louse ! ..10,tele-,,,,eme, itt order h. tit . 
• _
le:esti:fated ilfill.T11.... I/. heed, of AI:tine, 116"1"  a I" "1"1"'"" " I illtor 'Trakker nano leeks:is polio-4,1,W- its l'or ("111- •'I t. ....I I •:ilohcr, thehsolettoe for 0,.. 
ont." "f 1,, creel. into the criiter of 1 e•- ovine- r :mil the littler $711.Hotline w.i. then leroccelf elkw *obi and the r..a.r ai• adtetitiirer. .1.1-•• 1.01'i • h t 
."tti'1 Y square rficket What 11011111iliattotil 1"ea "ell say ; of :toy doubts AOWESrr 131111.CF3..-mt. AS.
MOUTH!
Theo. is a le ly living ht re, Mrs--,
olio had catarrh tor many, many
y ears. I have she had it fur Ili-
ta el) or tweats yeert,. mid try father
(ewe doctored her, at idle Wad then
tenni it on our plare, For the last two
anal a liaif yesrs she hes been bedridden,
the catarrh or entwer, the numerous
physicians have never decided which ,
during her Die and a half year@ In die
bed, tool eaten all the roof ef her mouth
out. She was so offenrive eo one could
etey In the room; !die could not eat any-
thing, but et:tad swallow it it was
Letters to
NP.W ORLEANS NATiosAt. t%li.
New orlesus, La.
Aninvi
1-OUI-,1 AN 5 s. NTION %I. BANK.
Neu, I tr cans. I.a .
STATE `; %Ill/NAL RANK,
Nen Oilmen., I.a.,
1.:'111.1`.1 1 N \ FIONA!. BACK, TNest in'. .•.... La, , 1 .... 1 ,
1 0 /
/










he.t., Lori:cm, t. .
and e
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onr - • lied, itar er- !




A Earle. and Well Selected Stock of NO 4 ;0141 10,11
STAPLE AND
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY Re GRIMES!To Save Money.
• 1.4 01 •414... Gran at the ries. et,.
LIPSTINE,
oa NI . it . 
-t anr 
•
Everything New and Neat!
or lee •I eryle.. mid lora..., tower than
lairb3,7 cU-C:SC:s aft 4E:9 9 401 t
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
elehent :ta tho *Ili ire to -et, (tie novelties in
M 1EG
111r.. I.aue Hart, during her reread trip Earl, excelle herself in that line of goods whileher *elm lion of
CLOAKS AM; OTHER WRAPS
Will,con pare on!. that of another bons., :tithe country,
OOTS AND SHOES
For mon and 
- au,i a stock .for the lathes and in.s...ts that •.t all suit llicin beyondthe powileilitt of a doubt.
Mr. W. 1..". W A LLER n ill make affidavit to all 11144 above, and would be pleased to have hieold friends can on hint for- verification.
The Nashville St. Store







THE GREAT BA RGAIN STORE OF
JIN fq!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Clase
Grocery
THE BEST 01.14LITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt, Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL FOB BOTH SEXES,
MIL co IELimixtvics3M3r
The First Term of Gar 30th year begins Tuesday, September tat, um
FACULTY:
1,.. It. Crunibauali. M.A.. Pren't. Prof. Mathctnatics. Mechanics. and Astronomy.James K tee0bey. M. A., Vice Pr...ado...it. Prof. eltilttsropliy, Greek, and Pedagogics.
'M. L. LIpscortib, M. A.. Prof. Natural 1444.14.4144.44 wad Latin.
Jas. H. Fit th. M. E.. prof. Engineerhot, 11'10 %les /11•11114.113merce, arid Commandant of Cadets.Mrs.eloplte AtIkeneon lialatts. M. A., Instructor in Orrin:an. l'rench, English and History.)4 is,. !insert* Pendergast. IL E. L.. Instructor In Mathertiaticti. Eattligh, History and Geography.Mimi (innate scotey, M. A., B.14., Teacher Preparatory Department and Caliathetikm.Aug. I:. Reichert, ( New England Conservatory of Music. Boston). Principal of Musk Department.NI iss Jennie eciabey, M. A. Instructor In Art and Teacher of Piano-forte.Janie. A. Young. M. D., Ls:cturer on Anatomy anti Physiology.C. H. Bush. Esq., Lecturer on Commercial Law.
Mr.. I.. F. Oates, Matron.
EXPENSES PER TERM-2) WEEEs.Tuition In Collegiate. Normal and Commercial Depart Melt ts. er,.011: Preparatory Departments. sso.os;Primary Department, flb.00: Board in Collette. rem.: Must, Lease!. ( Piano). rai.u0: Use of Instrument,VOX,: Vocal 1.essons. CS: l'ainting In Oil on Canvas. silk. China or Wood. ealltuD; Drawing. Pencil orl'rayon,t15.00. No e xtra charge for German and French. Prof. and Mrs. Jame" E. Scobey will Hivecharge of the Boarding Department in the college building_ with whom ali non-resident young ladiesri i„,,I Will board. Young men can find good board In approved families near the college building, or in t be
1
families of C apt. Jas. H. Fitts and V. lir. Metcalfe. Charges for hoard. everything included. IliS permouth. Military discipline will be enforced hi these boarding houses hy the Commandant of i'atathe *sine as if they were in barracks.
special attention is called to the Military Department under the management of Capt. Jas. H. Pm.LA l'..mmandatit of ratletit. The well known reputation anal experience !if Prof. Aug. G. Reichert will1414411r.• thotrOttah Instruction oil Plano, V lolan.rargan and ;” Voli, culture. F,,r Catalogues. Announce-ment,. or other Information, applY to
'Is now full of all goods in his line. His pureha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
'were to be bought at till lowest figures. Neverin the 'history of Hpo'lilisvis hi,c; tInra been
offer ed to the tradEc
--;"2
Comsat Oislouers.
i•wils a dear musical 'towel ll i"•:i ett :els • :4, h ,, 11 old •)itii 1 ifth 'I it k•I No ins all Prio- drown III 111.. 144/10-.141141; •.1.;114
We 111. tuolf•r-igii.• I Bank- and Banker. winbut he eae
lid a great ii ith another 'flint. Ti-sati•lho tells eta oeee... as Diehl Draw* the I it pi- , r._
,....iter.c. o loch itia.i be pre-adalo 1 tit our c...,1..
reader: he believes fe.rventi,- in the es-
a illetinguished French :nue:ciao, II. tut Prize of l':7i,111(0) In Novera
-- 
Pre.•. Lrent,lernit Naltoosil Hank.
: J. II. OGLES81"„
,:ordis14 of (.11ra...dandy, M1.1 accepts it3,14,e, " hp, !„, , irei„lo teeaceer 4 i , be,- lire is a is if,,
fratikiy the beet results of eelence. And tio,,e toosieal st,nies, and „it i has iii.t • ' %tilt l'I.II. KEN II:DV.,
as he has the gift ef clear expreseion, .direeciii.d in tolkim,..: a tinigio. „Ida'n. .. Pobert • oh' ( °Mil). Pal" 1.11141.- r lite , Pces. •.late National flank.
' 'air; 13:: to tit, Vague oi 04 t r *3 1.. % . 1111 % 1.1)11 1 • „
't'i eIP°131U.°11 of the mutual .helPftli- • from them. In this instrumealt tha e atilt Nineteen Mani i,•„oese elf sel.e.c.• h11.1 ultrielirilllly Pres. r•est Orican• Notional 113 -- Is.
i4 a Oita+ are ir.114Itellile•I 1,I I% irei ale.ve .i ' - ___
,:r I,am of cheery light to many &doubter. ,
outeliste 1144:tril, anal are plate. 1 nom itv .eII ally tionht ex.' -7 1 7" !I! - 'cc!!" ' ''' /..JI•I:".11:.11 1.:t1)..1.17, 1,;11°...‘„Te.11,.!....
__
Ili eteo.'
to the geimitte fain co, et l'at. I. se e 
___.
aces seate Lottcry is
ly and Peli1:-1111111131
doebt wa
"Sight. .1 letter rte.
'" LOWS:.14'.f STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
41t*".”-1:1"i":1 1If Ito ,,roo: 4I is,;• f teat
Lille/111110a: 311.14 11/11.14:11.d.e 11111,
• pali .•.1 1.1.,,t 1 tor $1.'0,/...01-tt.
ived from ' hind tot ,.%er tot• since been molded.
IMtti in Which the following .fcrati
poetsei Watt 11.1deil, "I are y our town I statute's adopted December 11..t. oc.4.
Its Grand Mail, II washer Draw.
Inge will take place munilily.
It eerie- suites or postroies,




In tio..tralcon Mmic. New Orlean.. Toes-
aay , 1(1..t ES1 la:II 15th, under the personal
suliervis'on and DM na L....metit of
Gra. G. Hesturegard, ios . and
Geti.Jubii I I. Early, of Virginia
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
gip-\,,,.. -1 ,-•1..•1- :the T! ., I,. II.irc , 1 ! •
11,1i., s. V. S.M... /2. .Tetilli-, fl.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 l•riacl ( :110.0 Pris." of $12o,tion . 1150.000 a
I 1.1.,,i.i Pri/,, 'if 50.101 i:41.000
I to owl Prat. of roes) Wale
'a 1.srgr Praxes of lo.trio YUMA
4 Large Prizoi, of 5.111.11 211.001.1 AND UNDERWEAR,20 Pr.t,ts of LOW 20.000
.-.11 .1 it WO Zi.000
1 IOU 41 • 
3°U :4"". Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they2. .1„ 2. ....ow
600 tle. 
1"'"")° are marked to sell lower down than ever before.io. .1,, a., :,.....Apritoxim.‘TioN ritizica. A It'll and crenplete line of
los Approximation Prize. of $200 110.00.)
lul ,10 do 1..0
2.210 prizes amou tiling lo 
_
lill-12..500
1,;!:iggi 0 0 II s & silots:
MU do do ',':
A ppileation for rate. td e lides ellool.1 besniad•
only to the entice...et the t .impaat in New I li•-
leana. l'Olt TI IF:le I, N Ii III' ... •.




ha the tiintr., v14.114)101. ;I . .t:i col eaq aktre Mow oy I ;1111111(
It my stets' r.tr iii;• him-.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.







n• Nan. e. '• Bolded, Thos. 4:. 4.A.cef, Z. T. Lam W• Ilatelherfl, -Ito*. W. Baker
(- 1c
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AT ,,SUCH LOW PRICES




a. H. CRUM BAUGH. Priest.
JAMES E. SCODEV. P.,
Hapkin•wille. Ky.
OFF
THE FARM AND CARDER
I- a h•ndator, printed moutbly alttORIGINAL itAstrluilleat, 1. homelike. nen -
.1ble. and A ( RATE rural journal.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
to,,l valuable information fro, cver)









ten trial anharribers become t readers.
and use their influence to sen more 141111104.
efl,(4 having taught us thir, se feel certain that It will
1:1, to make A LI OFFER to Induce every
'tie"; raper r. 3 MONTHS TIllikL 100.
Tors-cry reader of th o• who will send us eta. it, stamp
°Falloff.. we will send "THE FARM AND GARDEN on
trial for throe month% Please accept this trial offer at once,
if roily to saltily ese-el.e. and ytal W111 certainly be art-ably
^*-P,""`"1 FARM AND GARDEN, low mrYl;44. truce Pbiladelargs Pa.
I'm Jost Going Down to meow&
Haodful of Earth. Walt VII the
Clouds Boll By. Ill NI e•t He r
When the Bun Goes lAawn. A Moot
of Blue and Gray. Meryl' Uone
With • Coon. s w•et V lo I eta.
Br id get Donaghuo. Wife.,
Nellie. Bold Melirtires. Only a
Pansy Bloseicon. Nobody Knows
'What a Racket Was There. Where
Is My Wandering But' To
-night?
Paddy DulTy's Cart. 'Widow Ito-
Wes Goat. Warrior Bold. We sat
kr the ItIvrr. You 'Lod L You Will
ONLY' 20 CIE'S."Only et tre mOh, Dein ticiluml
Slippers. Only lots, Her Vac. Again. th,ly Bern Down to the Club. Nelly Gray, Too
Oet More 1.ike Your Fvery I tay. My Pretty Red Rose. I'll Remember l'ou love, in Ay
Prayers. Itreiv's Sunday telt. When You've Got But Fifty Ceuta. Old Folk. at Hama Ell
Take Yon Home Again, Kathleen. old-Fashiogied HomeMead. Pallet of 1440.as. 11 811114W.
Empty, lb.hya Gone. Never Take the Horseshoe front the Door. Blue Alsatlan Mountains.
Loaf of Ivy front, mv Angel 11,,thers iirave. Mary of the Wild Moor. Peek-a-Boo. Joe Hardy.
Home Again. We Never Speak Ma e P414414 Ilv. Farmer's Boy. Lullaby. 11.,3 it. keep Away
POPULAR
BALLADS
'eYrit-1_,"ht s „„,,,,,,,,..u. A Flower frum my Angel Mother's Grave. I Left Ireland and Mother Bea-masswe %Verb Poor. Give an Holiest Irish Lad a;Chance. Not Before Pa. Spanish (Wexner.0 from the Girls. It(by Mine. Grandroother's Oki Arm Clean'. High Water Pante. Over the
Poor, t *Gentleman Still. Sweet Evening- Forgtvr and Forget. Afi the Troubles YOU Havet
.t. os hook Is prnited on paper same size as sheet music Order -
I Mountath Song. In the Gloaming. Love id the Shanirork. Barney McCoy. Butcher Boy.
now open, and everytedy invited to inspect it.Small B:oys, Youths and Men can all be suitedin fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
'dr.' I AM GOING To SELLSr.e.10.0
and you can get my good:. at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
aradolOb.
I have also an unusually large stock of










Repairs Promptly Attended to.
4t II! I lt; JOHN S. MILLS
V.IHEELE'r!, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN oul COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ETAY:EC,10.1343EZCPC,F
Irlarroot arellouse APEHOUSE.
, U. M 0..D7i,CCE. Prop‘rs.
1,11teral ad i• •
of tobacco. 1;,41,1 lot :011
0141a111 the 1114111." pe; ‘A I !log
J.0. 1'arr
; • 1 -31
:11• 1 r 4, or. i...r It., le
- etre lett
Buckner & Wooldridge.
. I.. laier 11 Aker Williams.
cSZ
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Rthowliville mid Railroad stret.te.
Popkinsville, - - Ky.
t.. kr, 11', lc, ut u;•• cosereti by inseirauted
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
.10.+.41 41•11401.11111114041M0U0104111410






1,11011111 lipiniliniflfll'Peoples'Tobacco WarehouseAlp (111 di) 111116 Hopkinsville. K yC!arksville. Tenn..b,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
I I'll... 'I. K I 
. Harsis-Iieeper.
ter" II tobacco In .ureel unless Vic ha% written 11)-trilei sone to the , ontrary. comfortablewoofers prionl-11 fro teams and teamsters
-
„
• : I .
r ti ye. i et K. Shle-nian,
El.). Rook-lice-per.
I:loft...el "et rect.
11 F.. It A te A I.E.
W. T. 1', , Rook-Keeper












(louts of the kind in the world. Over
two centuries it has stood at the gates of
the Mississippi as a savior of the nation-
al health in the South and West. The
Louidana State Lottery contributed in
14,6•4 one million of dollars, payable in
inetailments, for its support. 'the next
Grand Semi-Arintial he 17Stlil will
take place on Dee. 13th, when over half
a million of dollars will be scattered to
its patron. everywhere. All informa-
tion can be had of M. _5. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La. 'Titus you 4:an do good.
and the world will be non. the is iser,
and you may get $150,0oo to ease sr sir
declining years.
County Court.
In the County Court, Monday, the
will of Nancy J. Pitzer was probated
and ordered to record. The will pro-
vides for the support of her husband,
George W. Pitzsr. his life, and
that her ...tate that a. tni lt'atli, in
equal shares to their children.
The will or Fanny Long :colored) was
probated aryl ordered to record.
The following Bettlements of execu-
Eve &sigh,.
coal co. at Earlington. tt Ai .•.ts sun- 0411411cl, 01
 tile Selk001 4 presents until you have seen the attract-
day. give :in entertaihment at the ()pet a iOlin at Ilowe'e Jewelry Palace. His
Mr. K. V. swan, hi.% As in the City I House on 
the 'light oil Dec. IS. stock surpasses any thing in town.
monday. i Have you even the airplay of Christ-
true go.ais tbe show is inilow of
Thursday.
e's Jewelry l'alace*r "It takes the
Ma- Lt Oarnett. ,d ask: .I.•
ake."Thursday
s.o. ..car, %as mai ried to MissMr N. t of Erin, ram,, is in V
 1 L
00 1.4u.iness. Nlullie Huff, at the resiilence oil' the
Mr. Mae it:I-tried fr. ilk ille riile'e mother in this city, last
We4lot•-da)
Dr J. M. itaroar . I:.
city Itonilat .
Mr. II ti
city Monday 1414'.1.4111re, have
Mr. John Davenport, of I air% 5'S,. A .1 .11 the MI, %VOHS 11.1.11.11,••• 55 t• III artisan, kractinn and delight in ns•i their
city Timmons) 31 jai him
Mr. T E. Joliette, uf Not N.. Ill the
say 'Thursday.
B r. Joh o..n .,1 
tide Phi no• in the
only Thursday .
I id. W. W t Nark. of Natliv III , Was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr. T. I.. Porter. et Elkton. 1I at the rho-
s.% wesnessoo
Mr w. i. Frazer, of t larks Wag in the
eity Wednesday.
1.444 Rebto ea Shams. of Itetrey. is is1 in the
Wednesday
Mid It4t4le hatter: of 4ta.0 14 (Nit 14444
!Hp IN
II: ItsRevfti *he 11110 slitts• Oils;
141411114111014441•
Ws -lit *• 941060*-
day is. the • II).
IC.. Num. W at 1 rcutoo, *pest to,ter-
say ta the city .
Mr. Owen Torian 411,1 family have 111.1 ea to
Paducah to live.
Mr. V.' nil J. Putter, of Bowling Greets, spelt(
Thursday in the city
Mr. J U. (,rider. of-Bowling Green. is attend
tag I ircult court
Mr W. T. Ftlakeinore and ft it! still lea've
to-day for New Orleans
Mrs A. J. Nek. of Loll -v Ole, is % !smug her
mother. Mr. J K. tittot
Illakemore. of elormlo.
siiting relatives in the eity.
Miss tuna- Joss.. ,.t Periik-olt,•, was is the
city shopping Thurril..t
non. W. I. Gordon. of Madison% ilte, is at-
training 5. our( this neck.
Mrs Jahn P., Twy man left for k e•ter-
ilay, to spend the n alter.
Mn, N . it k:dintinds, of Itelleview, ha-
liln fatuity to this eity to reside in future.
t ol T 4 Jeffriet and J. Coles. of Ruseell-
sille, were In the eity Monday
Mr. W. B. Weeks. with Hague Evans-
till was in the city Thursday
Mr C .1. Douglas, of Columbia. Tenn.. was
in the city Tulliday visiting foetid..
II to her otster. Mrs. Moo 1.. of Et
morning at Wm. Kight-, -ix mile. east
of Oie city. by Rev. Bingham.
Mr. It. N. Shawl- n as inarritol to
Mlss. Emily 11. 'Tlatixton nt the resioltenote
of Mr. Paul arter, lical* Church Hill,
Sunday morning. by Res. T..1. Barrow.
Dont !forget to esti' at M. D. Kelley's
jewelry emporitins and 144.44 his elegant
stnek. Beets anything in ton islo quan-
tity, qualitv, atylos anti low privet.
The, titt•ri.tuthis heiSittlatig tn
tip 110411- Shop *111ilittl
kHRt*b04414111; 01144611i 1,1-f000t.:
Moo 040144 limpoo oiork4140140
Iflur11114, st 41.4:14$3:10,
Ir.. Mary 1.0u in the Sunkiug
Fork neighborhood. The interment
took place in the city cemetery yeeter-
day.
Mr. Walter Garnett notifies delin-
quent citizens that if their taxes are not
paid by December 30th, property is ili be
sold, n ith 10 per sent. penalty and (Lost
added.
sr. .1. T. Hendricks, formerly of Pa-
w ill preaell in the Ninth-street
Presby tin iii Church Friday and Satur-
day nights and sabbatis looming and
evening.
If you want real fine cluck at prices
that you would have to pay elsewhere
for Inferior el44.4.4 go to M. 1.). Kelley's
where you will get sloe north of your
money.
Mr. Robert WOuldridge luta received
an appointment postal mail clerk. and
n ill go into serviee in a few days. Ile
dowe not know au vet what line he will
he given.
Mrs Albert Wehard. of Indianaisili, tin our third into to-day w ill be
rai(tag her mother. Mr. Jos A. Waliare. tns were delave:l
 by the acciiient
found a striking aid inetructive illuetra- • ' •
Mite Enitna Wheel. r ha- ',turned from to- The wreek 
was cleared away by S o'clock
Foi lay wort:nog,
noakig pia slcr,1 ho Si in
61.11 tti the 1'01 parative %forth of the
Mr w II. Hose. of N..-ht nile,spent stinday
it the i 13 , tt:c4,..t • .1 Si
Sirs. 5 .1 Waller is is t noting her
.iangliter. 5unie. of Ilartf...r41 t
Si.. It A Moore awl faetaly pa•se.1 thtioigh
ariono. kind- of
the Market. •
Rev. 1.4,v,00st lit. of the Germs', 1
Lutheran hurl 1, a ill 'breach in the
G • t 2 .1 •k on ta Infant Floater Pickett Up the
 ,
II eity e-terday en route for Union 
ert11111 dog t 1/ t 114 . 1 .
Mr.. ono 1,r 4. if. po3 or. of , next Sdnday. at tlar :3; 
isitli-street reek Above Wood's 31111.
(,arrettsborg. pal I its a fr, roily eon Tutelay. It) lei 
hut a Lc eels






Mr David Itey le.
the Boyle Ice Sit." hits..
ray satuniay
Mr. E. II. Flack on the
a spell of severe 'eel,
, I
44;:frothaiiiri.f. :knit gas
role. pa: t ii• a eAli this I
' I
44:enhe and Rudder of
of ( ma, in the s
Mr Jake .triustronit itaeasst the I Ili
Thursday en route to 4 ertklean
the East.
Mr Mark White-ides. of Fr,inkhn, u:•., has
hoes visiting the farudt of Mr. 11. 1' res.
as return.-.1 hoine.
Si' It. Ar4..in pa-el
T iiiratay en route to North, ro fr•iii
whs. Ile will be i tilled to Du 1..:- le
Sal,: Baptist (+limb
Mr I.. lidiac-a. representing the l'Ilman .n it
MIND Ink M.tatift hiring co.. 4 leve:an41.
(thus. and the Hainir.er Paint t :oir:anata.
was an tie city Thursday
Messrs Water sou:hall. John Ilal.lwrrit
South Hdl. P. 0. Martin. of Frtilit
Hill; Arthur tap e a. d lierrsdt Brielshan. if
Iltertirly. were in ihe ri, •terits
Miss Olivia Thompson. one f the brightest of
0.iphinsville's lel:es, len Tuesday night for
Elkins. Ky.. after a pleaaant 'nit of wirer.,
day• to Mr. T. P Major -i 7.,..44a4r111• 144-4... rot.
Mr. Robert W. Wooldridge, of flopkinst
111 s Friday ntsriang about 9 o'clock a
Mr. s. It. Rasifford %as tr...1 betoo• e et t e sago t -
Esoosire P. F. Rivers 3 esterolay oto the `' . - 
;
, from it casi's mill that a child had been
charge of elai4otitic :a J. U. A.1c;c% is till Castel tioatieg lit .the creek near there.
Intentt ki'l. Al - I i• ..,, 11 • 1 tile news created gone all excitement.
deucs :he Count olcci.14•41 that Rs Ito's] 
'squire Rogers we'd out immediately
Was 110t gility or charged. and returned with the reatothis in about
Have yois -4-.4 il the notomilicent New an 1 . The wagon coutaining the
stock of diamonds, gold lool silver watelo- body of t!te infant stopped in front of
es, cloolos jewelry, spect toles, Holland's Court-house, and soon an excited crowd
1)4411.. ei.2:1.4 4111.411i ti1144 die. now gathered around to see the ghastly
FOR SALE!
House find lot on Vir-
ginia Street. Apply to Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed Timothy Seed Clover SeedGeorge Gish. or Long 7 7 7
and Garnett.
•
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS Etc.,9 
Only 500 of those
beautiful New Felt and
tett condi of every kind of wood, which I Velvet Hats left at 60,
he se:owned and carefully polished at 75 and $1 at N. B. Shy-
his leisure. his taste is now generally le 's.
commended and followed in the con-
struction of the hest houses. The mit-
Ural grain, color tool curl of our native
oaks, maples, walnuts, poplars, butter-
nuts and cedar* ponowea the qualities of
durability as well as beauty. There Is
no %haus about them and they do not
need frequent touching up to hide their
pretence. Beautiful apeciniesie of inte-
rior fiftieth of this Mod may be seen at
Garner's new drug storeomil other rooms
in the new block, on Main street.
Didn't Knott it Well Leaded,
11 Motley flight mlbitii Kti;
41411 11S1•1111.1illiiip Ofitui iititlitoki
Si S14111111F; 114104 fi IlitH*11F11110
111111101 111114014 A
tII4I;I III 11,11 FV*F 141 Mc! kf. bouliog'•
tesidellce 011 ItiPt111Maill street- 'north
day night he concluded le clean Ida pla-
int. Ile thought isle wife liatiextracted
the cartridges, but it seems ahe unfortu-
nately left one chamber loaded. The
little girl picked the weapon up and
snapped it once or twice, is hen Orndorf
took it from her and in sport pointed it
at her, pulled- the trigger and uninten-
tionally shot her. The hall entered the
right side of her neck and lodged against
her spinal column. 1/r. Andrew Sear-
gent was called in and after an exami-
nation pronounces the wound very dan-







TWo Store Hoorn,. NIalit Street, ilop-
kinevilile, he. Apply to
LONG, (EARN ETV a. CO.
Trv the Central City Coal,




If you want the best coal
boy
Central City,
sold by E. L. Foulks
.
4 and So cents for tobacco, but these doing you will oblige
him to his senses. Ile ti•.w into a rage prices are not accefted by farmers who
and Cola the marl lage-bracre that the are generally diaposeol to handle their
consideration' had Idled, and that they own crops arid take the chances for a
toilet restore the farm and the value of better noarkt•t.
the property out of which they had
in hulled him. Tile brokers, seeleg KEN Id Tit ROCCO *towel).
that he Wan ill earnest. wisely concluded. Kentlicky tobacco is gross-Fog In popu-
that toe shortest ay suit of trouble laxity in foreign taints. The State Depart-
would he to restore the farm anil other meta at Washington has a report from
property. A maghorate wits foaled one of its ofilt•ials in Germany, showing
I o arbitrate the bousimos at dos house of the urices of Kentueky tobacco in Ger-
a oeighbor, tool a parbil set:lenient WOOL tuany since 1S79. The price hues stead'.
eff. cled by the aurryibler f most of the )y increased from .$10 33 per 100 kilo-
.
property. grains In 18;0 to $19 00 in Isa4, while
'Ins- olol geutieman threatens 144 14y the prices of nearly every other grade of
the case before the KY4111t1 jury, unless tobacco have fallen off in that time.
(ii II rertitution is speedily made.
ROI 'ND ‘1101 T.
Conunouly, the Stioption of a sett
name for All 0111 street, or opt or. is es
much the work vittt ie as sof oublic ordi-
nance. 01.1 mullet( are too readily
! dropped, *nil eitotott clings to the fa-
1
Open at NI It. K..11ey's jewelry empori- work of the itilltIlliati parents. 'Squire Ii
um. a Rogers quickly. surnmond a jtoy, who '
'noel.. I ale 4.14./1 MO forther filet'u hip- 
held an in-quest over the fiend body in 1
merits in the catie 01' the infant floater I his office- ,
The first is itileaa cable.] was J. A. 1
(mina last Fr.day in the creek above I
. 11-4.1'. mill. The matter is undergo. , neach• %I 0 1e44
ilie41 as foIlowa: Ii
live hi this city sioil am working a quer- I
hid; Ii v•iigiCiliti ati.! it IS thought the
ry on John B. G",91.4 place, about 3001 as et ell sa favt, With its stately store-
inifiar title. The chi:mgt. in street too.
mencluture, recently meat! here toy ttic
City l'cuticil will go Into use the more
readily anol becatow, ith tile ex-
ception of three r font- sip-eta. oo. at-
tention ails 101111 to names, and a great
many persons did net kits, it, the names
of the streets mo bid' they lived.
--Mai., St. continues, to l's' Slain hi !tattle
s ards above Wo.el'a mill. Early Fri-rotuuu ai,,I




hi it. ft) I iiiii int
wi!I I. • preached
thie in 'rang at
On 'Thursday
ha. lweti 1.1ao utr,1 1...4o al elicit an the notes (lessee of Mr. J.
▪ I, ,,, i n ea•lairo lot 1ito••••11t1116. to ,,
rtsve, Nlessys.
ofososi Sir II It. Ilion, ,-t, etsighed,-14ie,••• 
u 
ono yestf rsay . Site
I o'V't liti"4 "i water- "huemi I 01111 homer. 3Liv its enterpririlig mer-
le. Jut F. Foard and reacistol ti.e bask I sits lox chillif 44 forever lir slit r, increasing their
I. mod hsa a, bolt "t iloating.iii the etream above la here I utt valth ad,dog ti flit prosperi-
I"'s loss, lien funeral stood. I was curious to know what was 01 the (-minty -seat 1114i county.
t the Methodist church it, so tamed a win Lilian, Wash Bar —"NasliVille" street got its Initile iii
II :Ai. ker, colored, to e01110 Ittlil help me get it the day ou ot stage coaches, niftily y-ears
17111, it the real. out. The box was about six leet from
IC. Parrish, 'war oak (lie batik, and we pulled it lit with a
'artists an I Williams Pole. After lilting it omit, we tore lose
010,1M11 pi.", will ull'44r for sale their entird atotek of
farming equips'''. its, condoling los part
of molds, sheep, t•attle, hop, hay and
farming implemehts of all descriptions.
Terms 'flask knoWas on slay of sale.
A man toy the itame of Creek, at work
at Kennet's saw beyond the poor-
house, bad his I and severely cut by a
buzz saw Tuestlal. Dr. D. E. Bell waswsre in the city Tliur-d.”
N. Altiv•niirr mail 5. 55 Joni., of t. file•
N .1, kliintiot, of Xfontipiniert C W.
nen. af KIkton: John • 1 mid, mmininatnat
Ibis. Larkin T. Brash. r. I f II s n, n, • Precinet.
were in the ell) Monday
It Meyer., V. S . lark. t ..lenian aui.i its-
burn Marne, I ninon: i . S Bell. Longview;
J J. Ford awl J. H. Barbour. Pee Dee, T. T.





• at cost atenthusiastic lover of fruits and flowers,
city. There will be a eltristmas tree at $2e0 have Leen raim d for the benefit of 'n.11(14111 'nealitY• and many years ago, in etoinectIon with ;
 J. D. McPherson's.
Mr. Arthur Henry hiemg. -4. b - 4 Imola Hill Grange Hall, on Christmas the asgociation. 
A nortloy ti] idower, somewhat
fulling i„ r„.„it anti eenass, butt 
Doctor David Glass, opened dm llorti-1 
still keenly alive to (lie charms of the icultural Gardens,










Howe's sun time is the city etatolard.
Mr. Joel D. McPherson will occupy
room No. 3, lei the Beard building.
The finest watch repairing in the city
is olone at ibis C's.
Mr, G. E. if.iither has on exhibition
at his drug store a very fine mum-k' box.
Vitale it surrenders its honored name
The N'otiog Nlen's Christian Associa- Marriage Brokers. 
to a more elegant successor, seems to
tion has secured the roonte in the rear
of Garnett & Long's office, over RUS-
*Ore dry good. store, at a rental of $130
per annum. A commi
are at work to have the




!a committee hiss bees' appointed to en-
For Bat of lauds 104 nay by -lobo W • !gage Dr. A. E. Willitts to deliver a lee-
. ft 
the Payne, see fourth page. ture at some time in the future. About
Mr Front Ileatimout, s•f I lark-v:1i,
Mr R II. Ilarrisen. 4% e,glier lite 11 
Don't buy alt) thing for Christmas
llon. Burnt lt, .if it-,.. ts.t.. la the eity
..4 .s Is. n tlie 111.• impromp
tu loop giv en by the
• young. go ntl 4• 110•11 011 I1 1..i II4 tk at ow. s
The greattst consolation to one grow-
ing old, is the improvtd surroundings
which conies is ith age, experience and
wisdom. We are reminded of this fact
by the appearance of the new Seed An-
nual of D. M. Ferry & Co., the celebrat-
e•I seeds:nen of Detroit, Mich. They
tosjoy the enviable reputation of being
the w Wrist and best known firm, in any
slt in Ow hall la-t night it OS a %err pleasaiot if- 
business 
n
 (lie t" States" 
Ohs
fair. 
of people, gardening both for profit and in the 
soul of seed ty years. Letters
rowel ever Incresteed oat. came in quick suet* ion from the 
Lo-
speak, in its dismantled condition of the
ca 4 of tamsrahip and celestial gardens ise glories are tin-
. I
-Appointment Ok otrrest not long Going.
-woe in a quiet coon ry neighborhood in
—Talking of gardens recalls the name
the northern pont of this county.
Of Doctor Montgomery, for many years
illustrative of the rutis of the saying
an etninent physician of this place, and
the second Superhatendent of the Wes-
; smooth," and that C' pitl, or Isis counter-
will 1,134 hit wanks in the 
most
 tern Lunatic Asylum: Ile Wits an
1101,
that "the course (hue love never runs
ipense with the finest trees, vines and
' gentle sex, Odom he Was on the
"i "ii isecdit. Every one &Oiling seedi of the
highest type and beet quality, should
secure their annual.. It Is sent free on
application.
The election of a city Council anti city
Attorney will take place saturtlay. The
election will he held In the city Court-
room. Mr. I . Brown will act as Sher-
iff. and Eatitsire Alex l'ampbell as Judge.
The tiller IMM been appoint-
ed. the efficient tertIve hindered the
tilt tinting lite illad 04tli• 144 ii4tettt
I •nutteli shah kit, 0410100,14
st-s foftio,f 1:414# Hit tlip
wHfit 11491FHVItillIsliii wo koow Hf
tIll 4:144 04i%si.rcyw,livoliquo4o:01L1414:4clo,
called to attend is tn. He found the man
$1,000.000 to the Charity Hospital. painfully wountltiti, though'not danger-
N. 0. fouely. His hand Ivrea sawed, almost en•
The great Charity Hos 
).. 1 its, at New tirety through acilosa the palm.
Orleana, La., is claseeil by the medical Mr. Jas. M. Howe, our wide-a-wake
profession as one of the finest institu- and leading Jeweler, has the handsom-
est stock of Chrikmas goods ever.seen
in Hopkinsville. !lie stock of ladies
and gentiemens sdid watches and chains
arc beautiful. It embraces all the new-
est and richest designs it: the market,
and are being sold at exeetaliogly low
prices.
Dee. 23, Iss3, Rob'. Royalty was kill-
ed by a train near the railroad tank
north of the city. His mother as ad-
ntinistratrix etittred suit against the
couipany for 420.01.0.1ainages. The case
was set for trial this term of court,
but 'Thursday a compromine wah effect-
ed by which the plaintiff is to receive
$1,5041.
11"c publish tocalay among our ad% er-
Hi...elm-tits one from the Weekly Ameri-
can, published at ,Nashville. The Amer-
ican is one 441 the 14.1'4101g papers in the
Shutt', and its is eekly, made up from its
exia a-page daily, is full of fresh
instriletite mat entertaining matter. It
preinitties for clubs
of aubscribers is Itieh it int ilea speolal
attention.
Nir. Walt. r Garnett Isas been solicit-
tors, atiministratora and gnardiane were hug sulascriptions for the benefit of the
filed:
J. M. Giles, executor of Sallie King.
J. F. Mott, administrator of James
Reese.
J. M. Giles, guardian for G4-orge
King.
C. D. Ogieeby. gum-dim' for Parnielia
Oglesby.
George C. Long tile(' his report ILO
guardian for Paul awl Dryden Bielsop.
J. M. Cayce, guardian for J. W.
Cayte.
Slime, guardian for Ethridge Cayce.
'tavern license itS granteil to W. II.
Nolen, Pool's Mill, and to W. H. Harris
at Empire.
Young Men's Christian Association. He
has already secured 130, and proposes
to ref-se $ 300 heron. be stops. 'The funds
are to be applied to fond-hi:1g resoling
rooms end parim store,
eorner Ninth and M tin streets. our
-lorei!.1 anbscribe litwrally to this
enterpi Ise.
one of the niost elaborate 'els-Omens
of Christinam high art, for the edifica-
tion of juveniles. di.oplayed iii the shop
windows, has been iistroilueed at Hol-
land St Rodgers' in the shape of a state-
ly tree all ablazo is ith the splendor of
• 
toys and equipped is ith squirrels. The
areleaa nurses have let children fall 
Igrounda are carpeted will' mos.', Rod a
31141 injure41 them for life. They have I loconsotive dashea 
through a Home!.
also given them thatea of cough mixtures 1 'The eloildren ant wild over it.
containing opiate.; with fatal re-lilts.'
There is Ho danger in Red Star Cough Las
t week tIo..4 tourt of Appeals the-
(lure, Free from nareotics. Only 25' oiled the ea.oe of Brown vs. Ferrill. The
rents. Prompt. oaf..., toire. recor. Is were sent up to Frankfort from
Ham place Novetuber 28th, and &Alec's-_
WARNING.
The Charter of the City of llopkbill-
ville, and the 0 Board of
'ouncilmen. ref; the (Sty 
'fax Col-
lector is Collect the City Taxes °11 or one of the parties, and 
Judge G. A.
...61401111110 the 30, Dec., anft that in all eases 
refits and one dollar. It Is 
the utmost ••it. light- are nett,
.6 here taxes are not it0 paid the Collec- 
Champlin for the other. 
1., or( r% I .ic s pool can be obtained at
tor la required to 'ell property to make 
A visit to the store of Wilson & Gal- ki,,,N.
,, ti. de111111•••• the •• -,
e111. t•I Itel 1011
pleasant, prompt, 'and 
effective remedy A lei all ,i- pleat.' departed.- I
the taxes with 10% penalty and 
(.0,,t breath developed the faet that 
they car- 'be Liver, 
Kidney, and Bowele ge
ntly —Guests still gather 
there on public Gaither s Drug Store1
addes : call at this' uiti,.c of fiou
g, ,..tr,
 
my at) immenae stock of holiday 
goods. yet thoroughly; to 
dispel Headaches, (lays but 
how different from the old
1"1.1 and to. to-day, pay your 
razes and Toys In abundance fill jile ceiling 
and Colda, and levers); to cure 
Constipation. ones! The old 
garden its a plIblie 1 heaver 
than any w iii.r.' t I, in, (n 5,5 ii.
W. F. GARNETT Collector. '
. the sides of the, room. A large assor
t. Indigestion and 
kindred ills.
moot of fire-nforks, candies and 
trink-save Costs.
A. W. Chileott, patentee of 
ets gives notide of the approaching holt-
...
Lock Lever Gate, has just rettinted
f lillerott's 'elays. These 
i gentlemen keep a full
stock of randy groceries, and their
from Nloornotith, Ill., where ha ha,, done 
bakery awl tatfectionery hb,complete in
patent trading for the last ten month*, every detai
l., They have built up a
and sold the State of Michigan while large trade, aid are now 
doing a heavy
there. Mr. Chileott comes to our town Guianese in all 
the noveltiee of tile sea-
well recommended. son.
See the elegant display id loriatinas lion Au Old Lov eiJ Was tin indled Oat ha, 1 c
ell changed into an ice-hotise, and
goods at Howe's. of ilk Farm ud *120 by
We hat t. heard ino ohjectlions to tile Hoard
Is it now icandp and it i- likely they will
be re-elected without opposition. No
candidates are aionounced far city attor-
ney.
A reek on the Road.
Thursday night about S o'clock the
North bound freight train No. 00 broke
Into two sections jtoit as it toadied over the
bridge over Little River south of the
city. At that pohit in the rodd the
grade is very gaols awl tine fore apt sec-
tion haul only gone a short distance far-
ther when it broke into two parts. The
cars left attached to the engine kept on,
but the mid.11e section ran back into the
third section, causing quite a severe col-
lision and throwing ten cars off the
track. The stove in the caboose was
ovtrtorned but a tub of water near by
was upset, which extiognished the fire
before the flames et•uld spread. Coto
ofuctor Dyer was slightly bruised, but





ago, is lien the stagtolsorn blared of the
lotomotive whistle sum) owed the are-
sal (of mail and passengtera. The old
folks admit that thin locomotive travels
looter, but Insist Oust the stage-bugle
was more Musical than the unearthly
%ladle. "Nashville" will pass without
a hitch into "Moth" as being a shorter
name, begining with the same liquid
letter; from its association is Ith the mag-
ic number 9; with the Shoe 31tooso of
mythology; (lie be-aian aspect of four
churches on its thoroughfare, and possi-
bly, even more, Iron' the well-known
"Nine" who make up a team of base-
ball.
—"Clarksville" st,eet had become an
obsolete "elICSflitit," and was well
dropped for that is holesmne mid palata-
ble mutt the 1Valiiiit.
—"Buttermilk'' street'. Of all names
in the world, why "Buttermilk," more
than Sausage, liontin.lablser, or Scram-
bled Egg? Truly, kitchen mimes tit the
streets indifferently, and the Council
did wisely in exchanging "Buttermilk"
street for 'Tenth" street, which is sug-
gestive of the Ten lost tribes of Is-ad.
and the Ten Coonniainimenta.
—There le no goodlreason fur designa-
ting a street by the name of another
town, and "Greens ifie" is rightly, ex-
The child, when found, Was In a changed for "Vine," an appropriate
wooden box about 2 feet long, a foot name for a Street poising eaet of the old
and a half in width and a foot deep. Horticultural Gar•leims, which, fifty
The box had evidently been prepared years ago, bloomed with vine', of every
for the occasion, as it had been sawed deseription, %here purple grapes and
off and nicely nailed up. The infant
was neatly dressed. It had on a pink
pique gown oreamented with lace trim-
ming. On both shoulders and down the
front of the robe were exqiiisite blue
ribbon boss-a, Underneath time gown
there was a skirt of white domestic.
Bandages were carefully bound around
the bead RIO abdomen of the chill.
Curiosity is at a high pitch and every
effort will be made to discover the un-
natural pareut wloo so foully murdered
her offspring,
part of the top and slIW C11!111
W1i11111. I heamealately went to thr mill
and telephoned to tow it. We left the
box on the bank till 'Squire Jinglers ar-
rived. 1 know nothing more about I
Waal' Barker's testimony Was ili 'sub-
stance time Sallie.
Drs. Newland and Pay•ton exatuined
he remains aud testified as follows:
The chilui bad not beet' born more than
24 hours before it was pot in the box,
amid had not been in the water over two
days. It was born alive, exhibit, no
marks of violence, and moat have died
from strangulation or drowniug. It
was a white male child, weighing about
seven pounds. The naval cord was
bound with a piece of domestic.
After hearing the evidence the jury
returned the following verdict: We of
the jury find that the child before us
is unknown and came to a foul death by











all persons indebted to
Buy era of loose tobacco() are offering 9, once and settle. By so
foDD COI N f Y• 
us to come forward at city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
---
RORERTAON COUNTY, 11.5 N.
.5 sprit:Orli' letter to the Spirit of
his' arm say s that. C.. C. Bell Lit Co.,
hate bought crops at prices ranging
frone3 cents to ti velitel round. Leaf
dealers ,,re lookieg round some, and
have Issoglit a few crops at 5 edits to
GIs &Tots, to be deilverel in prizing or-
der. There la mote tale among the
photo us kui:111 11)41131 Of prizilig their owil
to lops, as the prices talked of, and offer-
ed by dealers, are much lower than pr-
eSl is] last yeur.
KENTUCKY CROP.
The Western Tobacco Journal says:
, his the Cumberland diatrict of Kentucky
I there is ars increased yield, mod Hue char-
act' r and body of leaf is fairly good, but
ho fotLer parts matters are not as favor-
able, ml 'c dry weather etirtaillug the
y kid ithol weakening the Character and
body of the leaf, especially in the Hop-
kinsville and Clarks% ille alatricte, is here
really growl, heavy, long leaf will be
scarce. Neither will the Green river or
Owensboro anti lienderson districts
yield All menage, either its quantity or
quality. The Paducah dlootriet is some-
what better as to fitooltity. In Trollies-
see, exeepthig hi the Clarkeville district,
a good yielfl has lawn obtained, and the
quality Is nothing to he nehenied of, but
there Will lie more than the usual quan-
tity of lower grades. As to price., lit-
tle Call be said at present, except that If
the trade wish good leaf, they can not
expect to get it in ally- type below pree-
ent prices, and there is a chance for All
improvernetit, especially if an active
trade Springs tip early next year.
DA Vi MS .
The 0 weastsfro Nleaeenger of the atii
says: The streets have been crowded
for two days past with tobacco wagons,
and the city has worn a business-like
air. Prices remain about ate same, a
few extra good loads bringing higher
prices than previously quoted. Doi
Messenger has heard of one load which




all persons indebted to
us to come forward at
once and settle. By so
doing you will oblige
Withers & Co.
—To discard the barbarous and clonally -
triple mime of "Pricceton-Bridge-Rus-
scliville street" was an obvious duty, an
act of relief to its afflicted residents. I
The substitution of ,`Seventli" for the
triple name is a gractful compliaimit to ;
the Seven Stars, the Seven Wise Men,
the Seven 'Wonders of the World and t le
game of "Seven-alp " The Nktw Et: \
dies its Ildg on Seventh street.
ELEGANT
New Velvet Hats in all
shades at N. E. Shyer's,
at 75 cents and $1.00,
worth double.
-L-In tine the Willie ieal sy -tem of II,- .
A SI 1.1'0,014.111 EXPLANATION. ignating all 'streets r lining in one oli- ;
colored, 'Untie into 'Sqliire Rogers' of- it will be at °Lee a cepted. The only
I.ater in the (lay Mariali Bronaugh, I recticu is 140 tiatural tol convenient that cosi], Pork RI ric1 .
five is here the child Was being dressed I question about the el alio use is here to , I would lilLe to fur-
for burial moil claimed that she knew 1 begiii.
the parent of the infant. She says that --"Last" street on North Nlain was 1 nish families with 5,-
last Friday a mulatto girl, living in the , finally named "First" sti vet. Is 000 pounds of fresh
Northern portion of the city, gave birth I it not all adage that '!'the last eliall Ite pork at 6 cents.






i•I ! 11 ki •fil i i li I1014(     . iir . — op Ile% e as a mini c pa ty
How it came to be in the creek is a
rnputery she could net explain. She
recogoized the clothes worn by the in-
1
sally I plants. It was an ornament to the town I
shady side of sevent • years, grew
more and more con iiiced that it was hut to° costly to be maintained-
not good for iiini to alosoe. This e011" —One of Dot•tor Montgomery's favo-
vio•tion was impede In confidence to lite theories was the euperior beauty
two of his neighbor, one of them his of the natural grain and Thai of wood,
nephew, who cyst' *Hazed so deeply ; brought out by polishing, for 'the inte-
j with loneliness, t sat they proposed nor !hash of houses, over anySinitution
to open a correspondence for him with a by painting however skillful. In vial-
widow living in 1.‘gan county. The dug pntients in the country, lie aselec- ,
soung heart of the aged lover It•sped
with joy, for "there is nothing half so
sweet hi life as Loy s oung dream,"
gnu widow, the two teigithora said, full
of amorous 'ruttiness and true devotion.
The old mail wag WI 1 with joy, and so
delighted that lie at Utter agreed to the
chant of his two Ile;glitooro, who were
the real authors of the imaginary
widow's letters, t Ise should pfty
them a liberal brok 'a commission for
their trouble in bilis lug about the mar-
riage. They emir (I him that the
%Wow bad a 1 irge r rtutte, Anil that on
his marriage %las Ii he *mad roll on
the t1111-1111111141 or A AA %till as
too Ito. stkoo1. t ioo.
Mo. 11141 14 his 0.411111..
I411141111 pith Oh ilt$ itlituiltli
1.!:1111111471#11111 11111 11114411f iiti°110111114111111111.11 Iii lois!a
cluing this pris,t, au tinting In srYttiti
thotisatiol dollars, tie of the broker's
preteutlefl to leave ue ith the avowell
purpose of bringing he old gentleman's
bride back with lam in his buggy. A
few days afterw ril lie returned,
troubled and weary and dolefully told
the old Mall that, as lie was returning
with*the widow, his terse took fright at
a strutting peacock, few miles front her
home; that the buggy was Impact, both
Its occupants thrown out, anti three of
her rib* were broken; that she had been
taken 1,0llinVilie foi• trenoneta and
died there soon after her arrival.
'1'lle news that the is blow, whom Ise
had expected to get for his own "rib,' 
had broken three of liens coupled % ills
the (stet that lie was $120 (suit of poeket
anti haul lost his foam, affected the old
getillefilall AO pons:411111)- that it Inought
wholly practical, aod leaves things of
sentiment and ornatnen( to individual
taste and judgement. Bowling Gmen
B. S. WOOD.
The Choicest Drink8
fant and knew the child as elle was fenced in a little lot, for a park, w here in the city are to b
present at its birth. It is still as great a a inelaiicholy fot ntain solidus wn a 1 found at the Phceni
111)ste tot ry eve hwr as to o th ce hild ilisinally. J.s,tilsi 'uj le ret up a pair id Hotel Saloon,
happened to receive so oustiatural a cast-iron iloga in a ileSettell grave-yard
burial, amid the matter will be thor- I which is known ma "Skeleton park."
' ()uglily inveatigistrol.1'i> . The nearest approach tom public square
here, is the old Bryan garden, 011 01144
CHRISTMAS
Syrup et Figs, corner of which Grace church 110W
Manufactured only by the California avands. Once teeming with garden
Ion was reachetion December 3rd, which Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is treasures, flowers, %.get.thlee. and bin-
appeared in the Coarier-Journ.11 Decent- siature's Own True La...irk,. .1 fruits, its rent is gone, Its /Tread-
ber 4tis. This is a ease of,unustial celer- pleasant alifornia liquid fruit reined:. Mg onergreene tan down, its If 111446 up-
Hy in '161-m44111g 
legal
"'twine"' may be haot of Mr. II. B. 
Garner, stmt.. ; rooted, its flower-Letia trampled under




As well as the most e
ffective method of
dispelling Headaches, Colds, an
d Fevers,
or cleansing the system, is 
by taking a
few doses of the pleaaant 
California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup 
of Figs.
Sample boOles free, and 50c. and $1 size
bottles fan*, B. 
Garner.
"7
square. For rose-bushes there are 
w ood-
wagon', for pinks, poultry-c
ooper, for
grape arbors, flying-dutchmen ; 
for
visitors, groups or clamorous horse-
traders and mule-traders. All Is 
discord,
bustle and uproar, and the 
disgusted-
butterflies and humming-birds fly 
far
above the (spot where their 
ancestors
sported in dewy shade and 
fragrance.
is coming, but the best
drinks are always to be





they are AO IOW in price that the 
buyer
can well afford to
Give Them Away.
A very large stock of the n
icest goods iii
the city. Drugs always the 
purest and
Even the old chore,' on the 
Northsside4 fremi„t.
Withers & Co. CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
We wish to again call the SHOE department
the attention of farm-
ers to our hominy mill, 1 you will find just what
w ,
you want with us. Our
hite Willis corn, and
Select, good, flinty,
we will guarantee you stock of FLANNELS is
the best hominy- you
ever saw. We will al-
'large and prices very
so take corn in the ear, low. We have every-
/F SHUCKED. thing in Staple Dry
n&ogcihvearmgeaflofrors =n,gv I Goods at bottom prices.
with the usual water- 
. Ladies, Misses & Child-
mill tolls. We keep our
corn m.11 running every
day, can consequently
grind corn as it comes
in when parties prefer - . • •
it, or can exchange
without having to wait The best s to c k and
as we always keep a lot prettiest designs ever
of meal ahead The
very best brands of offered here before.
Flour always on hand We extend a cordial
for sal Or xchange at 
the most reasonable







PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,




If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest














We respectfully invite GUSNotice.
all persons indebted to
us to come forward at
once and settle. By so




The undersigned have formed a part-
nership for the poirpooe of Felling coal,
dtc. The btodoes4k will be cominaei1 at
the old stand of T. J. Morrow, Sisals
St., near the depot. The patronage of
the public is solicited, and satisfaction
guaranteed. T. J. MORROW.
W. S. DAVISON.
Why willyouHositato?
Don't you know that
N B Shyer is selling
all the New Shapes in
Felt and Velvet Hats at
50 cts., 75cts. and $1.




Mo., in answer to the ol a it.p..rter.
situ-I: -For seven years I hate been ailing with
catarrh. and duringihat time have been treat-
ed by aix eminent plit swians, Without suCePONI.
Some doctors told me I hail consumption For
the past three tears I had a e.intinual diseharac
a mucous droppings in the throat, a rough and
pain *crow my fon.liend. Added to_ that u as
1•••.•, la memory. appetite, roaring in !M-
ears, met Is Jodi-rat .if it reteliedni...
About use 3301 I consulted in.. Tan,.
T44-4141) I 311t midi a. ever, hat mg gaini-•i
tnents pounds. arid don't detect a trace of uist
oIl troultle If es. sir. I would he pleased to se-
ower, lit letter. any person suffering from that
dread disease ''
Loilik Turner. 5,1. lots °Mee.; at 4519 Wash-
ington ay., sd !Amis. Mo., and has in a private
and hospital practice at over thirty years, treat ••
ed with wonder...id attereas all curable cases,
Tre•tment of .leformities end - ii re'r a -to, •
trt. ,; ,;11; •;;,11„; „.1,1;; ; ;;; art, I,, •t.s. 1411tielii.
trent in to,.
"Omni yeti-v.1.11.1W 1..11 it 1,1, 1.11 tilt.
1111111 eli Disetleett MItrotti, Stioillarli, 1.1%
Rowels. Heart. Nerves, lienerat Debility, and
all diseases peruliar to the mile*. No exorbi-
tant charges. l'im.iiltstion at "Ince owl 1,3-
mall orte i1.11•r Semi Ittie 114.11ar f•tr. a
 ftalk1
01,011 Rattan by Mall ....so err... pi • 




letters to Da. I;oUla Transit. 819 w
eakliness




M•IldIns•., Merchandise. I lie 1.101 it and Per•oelit I Prow ri rally
against loss owl damage 4.y
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes. Cy.71011eS
_ - And offers the latest advame ;II -
XaII'11\TIEWLYIZALIOTC•Ml.
Rates as Iowa. other mold companies, and prompt sett:em. i.f •
0/ilee riecood Floor, Corner Spring and Wain sob., Illepktia•I We. fey.




Fine Cutlery, Knives anti Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
CALL AND SEE US!
INNT 11 401-1.efar.),
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
TIP )1IPS9N & ELLIS.













HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and framslers f-ee of charge
C. W. DUCKER,
CARRIAGE W17.171!
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
• Hopkins's-Hie, Is entucky.•M• ,M•
—KEEPS tIN HAND—
AND CUTLERY Fine Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
siDE-B:\1 AND ENDISPRINu
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
PisNs, Fildlla Tackle,
I I unting Outfits !
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
C011at Bkffeek,01.1.. Planters ILoik,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Market, a Specialty!
I AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASEITONABLE STYLES OF vr.rictrg.
Repairing and Repainting Vehides
ProhibitioD
tirastsrcl.
From sTiS Otter, • Mike from 11..itk,i, lie, on
the 5 anion road, 'hoot the unlink. of -'-item-
tier last, a RED !SHORT-114MS COW. milli a
few white spots, It years old and calved last
ffehroarv. 'Was giving milk when she strayed.
I will pay a Mara' reward for information that





A Good Educator in the Family
11
i! Fresh Nen.  and (111,14, Melidlit
g .111








CORNER OF FIRST AND LOCU
ST STS,
lavEtant.sville,
Wm it Sherwood. Prop'r. F. A Fri-post 
Manager, Theo Rumen, John De
xter, ch•r1.•
Choice Sample Rooms for 
Commercial Trav-







rine cigars and Tobaccos Always on 
Hand.
---ALSO • FULL LINE OF—
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the best ilithit and owl at the 
lowest Take all kinds of pr slice a
t good crises
exchange lot • is
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!















•TO , ! W Ms! aild the bark 01 the tree I`" ' "'It ! b• lew ono tl•111„ no President pro tem. of lilt'. :wit i` tit(' 11111le 11}Core of a Man
Ncrashingtoii, - .
increeee the ellallee 01 its ,leetruetioil, . '
, the senate, tot tithe hie place. and no I et/110'11g erect, reeting, bis weight slight-
AN hasenvidee No( hs. ' S3.eaker (of the Ilamse. 'the executive I ly on the right leg, w toile the h•rt la,
Baltimore and A gentlemen conneettel with the new !•lepartment oll our ilea ertinient detedals 
somewhat 18'111. Ilis right nand is pla,•-
o !weenie 5 1 genietee •tiozest. tio.,t the ; upth. the lift . (.1 olo • chiZel.. 5114'11 ati t I l'elli 11.! Ill. Imok 311.1 lib- left is rai...11
. metcor..1..oi. :11 .olliros i A .11tforclil coon- all.Oit Moll. a 1.1 ..1,14- • 11-litiary ...11,1 1
t1,,,, 3..0. 0 Ili. Ist• t.1. 1 Ile,- 111t•O le 1.1 wealI
' tries ',lie . reliable .1:11 I i..oli.e'.1 io.g '11....1i.,..1 1 isels• 
o r..0...t. f *ol,141,..:14 ,„1,,„,1,1 1.,.;;Iit.% .ii,,i fill' „I• 8111„, (a im,. The ha.(1.1
SOY AL %nu s, *4 l' II. Hill'h INS 1: I IAA UOUN cities. 
. the pat ti olhai eiroonittaiolotees eiteiellitg yt a-- lotileof otur olden are eleoliged-thls oloe I. ot. III 111.1.-1 id f'... Issost I Ir. ilk laces,
obsort diet:- . I 17111',1...11 le I- .- as lo pr•.1 1,10' tigai..‘t Iii.lt istntingeileie.,, :slid 1, ,o1;til. I lo. 
froisIal ,:Ill .; .rin stigly .1,.,„1...
cli., SO. Nit. thnorlar simian do Ong %%Idyll mono Of I ',Matt"' WI11 111 1.171111'1 1 M111111111 1111111 tie- .1,,Itot't11 11111.11117,1,1,1111:,111 111111,11.111 ,1;111,V1141,6 Itlis',11,1111 1::
11t2 , 1114191111, 1 1, ' leas 11. i ire 104 1.44... .1..ite ID . 4. 110 roll 1111 II.0 tol ill, lo''
lo l'ae4 1110.11141
' •''II" 'us I" 4.."II I'l 1'14 1114 hi I ''"I I 1 1' " "  " II i 'II' i's '4 %*iii 1". l'hi'll 17:11: :51 1'111 141'In illii.:1‘1;dY1111111.1i till110$.' isikolritlal 1,'.1., 1 1;1,1,
, w41.,r,k 11401%114, Direct Rc,ute 1 1 ,111 illifl I . It•Illi lelfol. Id 1 1.1, •41, .•1116 1 1 1111 7"erg. ior Meisel lei Ilic Is too itleid11101111101111errib iiiintit; Waal. MO° iihish W. Is` ,i11,1111141 I" 11141'illi 'a; "I Pidal" ill" 4411"14111.').slial 11.1 li61* •Ill',711, 'noel\ r 4.1•1 ...I 1 ht.., the ill .IIde•• se, illsenststat, 11A1'('It'''''. "Ice ' 414- I" 'll.'" II''  ."". " tit liwit".1"."" P141."1' '"" i'v 'iliii. .."•..'..1 ide.t...1.1.ii..,1. lirick .,....1.„.„„- t ' " - 1",t. I" Ili - .at 1.. ethlotor.
to' ,.. I ..1.a, neer. lar2 •
Jona 4. ono, t11111.10,
1 .... 1 . 11 larce, *entomb
...Mu emiyun, atiord.
Meet. id au! 4th Taartates• mead, ntoatb. New Orleans,
mo.tIoN 011:Nill.NO.PC11081ENTRIKNP.
4.11 1.. jou.ne, title( loaaaelor.
Jo,. 1 ouno, V. C.
'V. 'V . 1„rattb. Past Counselor
Joan 'tour. Prelate.
R. IL Harrison. Recorder. Arkansas and
• E., Utiastain, Treasurer.
L. 1'1-Flyer. Ma:4mi.
Dr. 11,11, aleateol Exammer.
Meets in K. 4 1' Ilati Sd and VA Mowtay
tieeeh %Jona- Through Ileketa are now on
CLIRIsTIAN I_OtniP. NO. 980. KNIGHTS olf addrees
lioNort.
R. AI. c Irr- 1M, ator.
John 1+ vo. o
T. 4,. so.' t..1, r,
f. 11;,rnetI. It-, r.
114. r. .n.1,, t -oiler
J. s. rrey. Tr., ler.
Et aocr Wood, 4. Iro,14.1/1.
.1. M. 1.4•ants.
• 1'. Poyne. 6 .••1,•.
J. 1. ' 11.• .le Gnsr.1.
A. ti . :e. uthird.
EVERGREEN lloqA.IK. NO. Se, K. Olf P.
R W. Henry, S.P. C.
K. Gant, t... C.
I.-titts. .
.t I.reeth 11, Pr. lote.
o t. ce, K. of S
A I ,gat. 31. itf F.
1 `1. haw. 1,1...f E.
Oro!, Ot. at Arms.
K. II. LE... In Guard.
M. I.. U. Davis, T.
for l• 1 .1 1 • . 1e :..:. f. Sehree ancl Julie
Le ..- hc ac I L nitrate's in CN.
OTT Mee
r 1. • Will:, it.lNK, K. 011 P.
Meet • r•,,r7 Mon•tay in ererr mouth.
ft Id Au .
.i. P. %
Is It. Ds. to, Sec 7 ..nd Treas.
KNIGHTS or „, ,ss„
141, 4.0.1 trre.layt c..eh
R. A'. Strerc...el N'. .
: itoetera. K. a.
r f. K. R.





ANa 11.:NT l•Ni WOB.KIIEN.
let ...!: i!!. e Toeviay•.
W. '; ty.
A. • ! .e...11, F.
.1,,- 41
b.. Ir. %V...., it.
a . .
W. c.1". r,gtit., It.
:iv, I.,. 0. V.
497.-eiten„
L. sal::r, Sen. W
F. to Watler. Jr. W.
•• •• skerrat, St'•1 Br.
" " IL latKeigh, 111-.
•• " If. II %ben-way, IV order
" " J. W. Prat-het*. Treasurer.
" " . II Dietrich. Recorder.
Win. it. heeder.U. of ti.
if. E. Wiles% N
Men•terson,
W. T. O....itto y.
P. R. neetskTrcaa.
Meets eiery Ireaday
MI: KNf'.121FRI:ST, 40, xi. 0, 0. p,
. r . 4 .
. 31.• ; .y.11. P.
W. W.
W' T. Route. '4eu'Y
! beard. Treas.
...slay meets bit awl 11 Thursday nights.
ORDER OF THE: IRON If A LI.
Cosecs A. Young P. J.
T Houle. . J.
Wright. Ace•t.
. John Moe on. t'aithier.
inarew ova:scot, Etaminer.
.1:nin I •,
Th ...a- 7 1.41.11... Prdatc.
L000.s...1•.man., %Oa. hman.
Joho Y•Olntr. If . t. Metamy eat Lou:, P.
terse. Trustees.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BEN EVOI.ENT 249C !NTT.
)1 • t• t-t k I Mon.lay evening In each
le aut., t' • St their iodise roma. Male
at, ". 'tory over lIcsoser and Ovembia•
e,'.L.eidola it. M-rat. Presidcnt; Ned Tor-
).
Ittie.E.DOM 1.01IGZ. NIP. 7 1. 8. r.
Mects 1•4 and lirt Tocolsv night. in Poetell's
Moo. Lourt strret. W.Glass, W. II; L. S.
hoc/Leer, secretary.
WI79ADORA TP:MPI.IC, NO. 38, 8. 01" T.
M. 2.1 an.I 4th Tueolays in each month le
1'. It. Ilali P.sotea's Work Court street.
A ',costa Women. W• Pi Carrie Nank•. D. P;
ES ere Look y, :secretary.
florEINiiriLLE 1.0111.1. NU. BUJ, U. V. U.
or 0. r.
Meets Ind sad Ith Mombly nigItto at liforeer
sad 0,ersh,n. 11.1 • Main street. tharie..
.14-eup N. G; :Will Gray. V. 4: ; 1. w. tidas,
• II; 1..1 I I./ V.
1121TIC TIE LGOGE NO. 1001, G. N. II
4./F T.
Meets 14 est 1rd We.ler,lay nights or ear:
nmath. 1811as Johnson., N. 4; 4.; IT.Auflls s.
; •




sale. Callon or Doubtless the harilue•• or 1%, N- 51,1 I " 1.11,. r.• wil
anti the character ot the grain, also ih.• I. gi,!atiorr ot
character of the 111111i1it'lltion. bin% p 1,,11.•11 V. 1.3I I'Ntelit
I to .1•. 1% ills that 1'. ei.4.111..... to the el, .•; tie .tacss. Near
A SP•olao tow an Die••••• a tb• , n tilt! wlilcri,rstal 1 1_b. ro ramage to• ituate. 0°A it %lett s. :a
C . or [rand:. lleneto, probably, u ley the -1.11 it is toil
K IIYNEYS. R LINTZ oak, which is 
remarkable ter the gen- in•Ajority may
A eral ellt•enese atel hardness or It .., go Mil,
and the rooggedneee and contortivit rat he -
ranittivatime ..0 fregtoently staters,
a, 11.1,4 etsit-yr otated tree-, Illse the Pop-
lam. escape. But. '4)ittrger o..,ks under
the trallie cife11111rdalletr, 11;;Sist 4,-.':qw,





( hot ihx, KY., Dec. s, 14.5.
Oct trt.• 14;41'10f:a t L'IrlAl'il:,'N'N''14"11.1.1*::St111111'aligh• hlifla i:, 0.016 Of
hid by :tutted n5501411(1011 with onen. • .
who make the °Ielies."1"I "I 1Amatl"0.11,1 he broke.. by the gave a delightful eidertaintioent at the best members. 'they are not given toj; no,es. A mistake commonly 1111thl.• ardvitli u...t tire ad Ore 0.-01.1e. I like .‘theriell14,
dtnt am:" • p-
•^'• 1"d":tag.`''' eertain tr.a•A beitog -strir•k- tty you know, an Il asit•iteiiittilliaorlfyi.Nwli',?'„nt:kiti 1;(1:::g41.1: "111- proA hog of theories and ride no 1.:;.1.tiraiia:t.,
sn'' I have Ite.1 the pleasure sot meeting the
and family alfaire bear • ""k"I"PiTIII•ea '•""g" "1"I" I IT "'Kan: Illeitilwf from yclir
In I.:iris the men talk !.1••••• 1•1113.- w''" 11011. Noll: lAtioon, anti I do
edineateo., ila% nig graduated al. the In- not think, front illy limited araplaitr-en au 1 go crazy over an
Pompous 3.11v-acioli
-•-‘‘ 11) did )1111.1,..niy ,or me lc.-
011ie 1%a, out of iris. mind? 11'he--10,1,
.14..j.tor %%Idle Ire was iti Ills 11;01(
11*. 0111.111.4 let DIV .e.111.1 for you.
lightning, the wetal --ir;;41." !wing en- ere. I have a
 
 IV applitil to tho.-e trees tlast are if:- aunts in town
joired by ligh:,;ing. TiliitIsallth, 1.1 Uri's' talkIllg' 1/billit.
art. struck during every tiltueler-s'.orte :deed tho who
teat ;eke. ptace oaa r vvotply coot odry : tattnoJal urret • ni do peCIII-Utr u ink ot :I.,i,''.,,UrailaniIi,i:iielill":14tiTaIr1:".  1"ri tne ItiIn'i'l• Ill'r Lean., it le hard to tell it. avIrat rho:
but, bring struck .M.ireletealy awl '.:;ti- a fat opera lai Ere singer, while the wo- nel--.‘"It.'.1-1e 8111.4111 ineetioned above he belongs. From. ,erta.„,„,. li„am odut annum, ill% 3., • .
fort re-alting iekorly. thaet- are ;6',!. 110. Irjell ba1116!e .: 0111,a1 HM.1 are wram,,,I, l'"..1'.1,1 fa.1111.Seilill, 141:11 la...i.te• Om.... 'withal trivia...I hero tit3t Ile IOW 113.1 ..ight.a1 IttreqIIIIII M,I.Ilell. "I I 0%li tle-teell. It I. (IOU Itt11••1.1 Cie fill1.4.4.101" or up in social al %it's. The Freitag; are to '','''' !I'd !Ii1'1"I''''  te g,'" 11.1 lie31. lwr, to blaze his own way, arid %tear his pres- tittittlid ow, are: •I le. totiag,, of th„,
hat tior craidn..rv: 1-!•••••,.. '.• "!:. a tree illy milli' !1st lost delight:ail peOpItl. on t.""' 11810 e"111111111ty tu„ilw 111111'1.11111:ite• ell1 positissil hy the natural borer te• in- trees, v. ith its v:trioel ti:it- u.r...trlet al..1
which siih.leet• d to, .::••• -....:::, •- it fr•;:e. eartir-uo,zil al the! them out. A.: Tor Mr'• '-• NI • 0.13' 1434 b'els ul"'"dir•W. l' I111II. sod Irani wet k that Ire liad no gold, and the inelltil !nue that sleep-
great.. r or lees ink./1.Atr;••• sa t-i.•• !.:• -:,• l!,, Wati. :111.1 Eli lisdilli..11 giversce the 111Lit's ! al r,:titgliter, .ille.
harm from lightning: ic.ri. '.t. i- the l.rue!on. Il Is .:Ihearable in a ellinath• several days w it 11 Iter sisler.11rs, 31:11.0, rich aneeet.ire to give 'him ... 1 i i
I„,, it ',HI, a1,11 vi hose Isonaey .:•;14)1..11.'1.'":';',1 1".'"":•'Ibt.rul-:,111111,1'.11:;s4g):sorth13111111rtigia..1Itl,'Islyng.:!mid ;rent, a laia•li reguimte the cowita.- I-, Itrok at the! . 1 AM WI 11 MIMI Of 'Par- 1 Dr. Vaugtron, dentist iron. your •-'ty, . ItI111 TII dilliblIji.: Thu" P"Utit'31 Lola' 1. t" chimed in her mother. "you cotthl 11••
• plata arid ism er• i'.11.11111 Illa 1.1.111Ver.1.- ,,r,„„,„1 and be of tionh. "ar hi caw jami_tiVe pee. r. ti, 'Aar l•ri'd *.a. t'•,-, or gifted ash!' au rill- !
Ear. MrlION ANL:0,11.1mill'. WOW, !I 110's‘''!' ailet‘Ao 8". "11", I rITIIT' • ‘Ii',1,,,I•lit'er•ke thlis'ilylaiC•eeki"..111t; 
, 0 ork for alrs.
:or res. e.1.1.244...1 t'll /1.46.4.11f:11t.o let. ju.4 "hi-tole stook trrOer. Aho eight acres in ore.harl of
lion. 1 eli..111.1 judge that he Wit. t1 let el . ly.'•
The 1..01. oi. a ;lea.. ;..,,. Isas no,. 1, ..., I !mit 1 l!ai Out' I shine 1,es!, tylwri I ,.... it i Tri... n.por! t!oot J,d1 11 ve,,,,„„ and mi4s 1..i....o.lecl, titlark 11.- Itled 111311 IllAkIllg ' ,j,,at.;•,-a ,‘,.turRit,,,11)raTititi!tiptr:).11,,I•,t ,..1,,°:liet'l l•111- , 1.:Je • Orpt.rate :MIMS 1.: 1 fir ,•:1:6 of 111,,IsLinet Ale. pe.s.n,s,.1,1e. id ,,a; aw l coon- Leoes. erieg lied40 ,,, itil its ex..inr.cfrm from L I 1: t:.Id i i it a reoldjvc, In.., 1 all I 111.1.1,V, lily pa:t•- on uni n,, ,;%.,.r,. ,1,:„,.,.;,,,,i 13,4 s,,,i,lay ,A.50; I I. tetolo a 1.1.1 ever tie gaoee. 31r. .T.,01-
1.m.e, the member front the 1Ittli I eoat riet 
:ii,;1,1,;:::,edut,..: Lei rtitoks.,.t ivir,g.i..,.ie.:;:,, l,6,..ifir,:,,,, jt,..t. I nil.a. frt.. r.t.tig '..... 111‘,kelilore pr,,V,,rty. T.oit 4,4.r„,,,,,..4„„),..atoe.
.. I 1 HI ..; o. gaol, no ha• a Ironlage Of V, feet. it 1,..,lit,o,,,. The j.„..„,,,,,,,I,A i ,1,1,,,.. i. ao,out : tier loth, tile
• • 
lir Lett:tilting. I isia Wirth., , lei, i.„1 1,7„.,, ,e;,1.1,11,,..
- ••• •?.. - ••• ''' , sn eN,•.•1!ent mere :,! pr,yria owl i• ot,cooto No. 4 I.! yerv well itt . noerieta, and I xeme.itrigly 
. 
Itild me that 1Ir. Lalloon was one el the ,.„„1,1 I were ,, bird.-the best form, beeele, • !•:.:01.•'c4 4. ' •! ,•,,•11 -in r rat:e , b i• oi •-• 't in I ).4 t'ig t" it• '1''I''''tivel"'" Mr. I .r"rt most torptilar men w hit the administ. a- 
 
• be. .d being .11% nle.1 : Ito •4 or 5 go.ol buil.1;ug FarM .Anat....1 7 miles West 6st Itopkineville.
' et,. vt ath on atereee acpti, of Va0 feet. Tl.s!re is. on IA" sild 4:,04.,,o r.,..d, Vi tulles fiNne end ofpointed tip w ai,.:. 
ir""' Own. That Ile had secured more yl.... -t I .• ioflaed. Th -,y: eee me there and go one 
last wet k removed the odd boiler 
.1.1.1.• .. number of fruit tree. ili beortno (111 1161. LISC 1•!16.•, •:1161 V.. fr0116 I. A & T. It. IL now inlightning canenie;..:
•• a points het -r before I have throning', 11.14 ill " "U'l "i""-Peint grn"li"..4 ''''' for lits district than any Iletv 111:01 I,• , , 
PARKER'S 
 . piare and alro a good 411.731,1. 1 or Lte.data rote.tr.s.te.a. i ',notions 2‘.. ;14 res.( land. 1/40
the wer.t. torn. 
By the voay. co many pa ople misju ::. 
. eurese.,, t;:a•re ts rot a mote deeirol.le Meer of ....sr...rt....lance in tonher; .41 the clealv.1 land• 3„.4.,:‘,14. •1 s 3,1% ini i,,I nothing 1,11 til lt is replace,I by :l 114•14 011e.
Zile! 16111112, are I,. 
l4AIR BALSAIV: 
pr.'s, rt - is or nen:. the rill. criee :het terms 113O acres I. in ..1.,:er &lei era...., balance it. ppm!
reasunal.:e.4-.10.,11 cart 1.X.' cl 01.• complacent. -in- (her s•disoi men tint the ttotTeepot on , members. they think n Crii.greesdirel
7.74t riteib:rt'f:11:11!'s;:tellnilftr61.ii117:-......:H:a3A-rilt,g4-1):"bn.:tu.i.".1 "ertrees, with... re '  "I' !'''• " ! p• i•tity for rest... -tat& E•iglieh t.e..I,Ik. 11,1 I eel!. o-tfoVee 11111. 1V11.11, lt11.1 'MVP 111P ' 11.1.11 111111iellee power ill •tectorirg limp,-
nuns for sale, c.s:.;:f.;4:71.itg abuot :!::. antes oi! hon....ire Loile4.. ealliage honor: a n•1 lother am-
Iltlid. '1'he I..• ..t.a.....
•./o.r• tit, in ed agree:0,1c peci.!•• 3::er -i,...;i , d!- oor cold uava ro.- 1 55 heti 11'111. Iota retiee, tbe late 1 
..• 2 I Li.71-11'...1`'
In.ie 11.44..o.a. Lie. The larti•I 114 0(44..041 ,;ualit., table for Itior So heed o! ,:fork. a new crib with
placed arr.'s- 
:;•,.1-r. so y. to ..r.t. I tin I the N....a ',air :: in a large 1.40%1 On the siwir, .0.• I !mgt.. That v. us t..1,. i., 1.1.,• 1,•,.... 11411,1...iti1X1.4:4 on liir old C111•1•Ill road. ,IN tulle, i-snra ouibuilrbngs, a g....1 bartu, cistern. go
the oak. un ! . , . -, 11:: .1. E. Croft, from our tovvii, and ' 1,1 ll'''. "f. ill".0,11:;',Itl I'irs.V,„;1e"•11:10'111 41 ",'' 2,;:.,2-..
I (OW OLIO. 4 ..:•':t1.-...14...1•:‘"..!41:el:tl'I'11.'"4:"..1.••• '1.1.14'10)!1%,11; 'I," Ilt...:; '1"er Varne:%: . '''.'"' l'''' ami -;""e a""" 1""I ""vr '46ble fur5 are:gilt howl of row, /01:Z1'1:1,1. Ther4. r.t.a..ies
Moult naoiste: • 
esT "1 _,,,---1, •c,1. 1:i a 1-, II..
all•10........i.
. 4 i. II. 4 CO11, fi-l'Ill it:11101e, Went to!
Lions trona loie dietaiet than are maw i:. 
,....et repair. loit ...:1:1 a U.r.i!, tspenditureui hare large. moray lafte. ottle,ent to hoot 1:. toe*po..age tO the .•;.• o: ,
'I tie best etneb.etura e, • ..
In the Etnizritut Train. 
' N.,shville to lei., gis,.1„ tid, week.
I placee IrOns the whole State of Ken- Prcfitfor Everybody tu„,„). it t. „0,1 ), „,,,,i, „„it„ ii.,,nirortnire of hay. one! log and 4. frame cablima. the' i I . . j4. la, loaner la ath 1ii Flory oleo.. eseh Ohl orchard.nod thoee that are "strucI. 1 by- a dis-
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,......,-•,.... ,... -,.....lener. and all IleeefteLle% 01.1-Ltrt• 4•1113 II 11. 311.1 the kitchen 1431,1 •110, . 1 ",..1' 
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IIEPCRTS OP GOVMNMENT CHEMISTS
Astororit t:ess of ho I ToyalliakingIiowdelr.
•• I have tested a packa,..,....f 7 naltitlZ i',Irder, which I purchased In the
open market, and find It ehtniv.i.ed ; f•ur and whole-ome ingredients. It tea cream
et tartar powder of a Mel 411-.6:76!r- of wont lad doos not contain sitter alum Of
11.10;7:at. .51::=,7 Powder Ls absolutely pure.
E. G. LOVE, Ph.D.''
"IT. A. Moil', Ph.D."
" have examined r. package er tloyel Baking Powder. purchased by myself In
the marke:. I find it elitlrelv free from shun. terra altr.. or any other Injurious sub-
stance. Ilea at •Mcoavoe; Preaident of Esteem, Instit eta. of 'technology."
''T love enalezel peeltare far Royal Baking Fowd• r. Tie. materials of which
Ilk romp-wed ere pure and irludesotne. P. Die IIAI mate neearer, Mess."
'the Rest PniVder reeelre71 -4 -14e litrhest meant orpt all eothrootitinta
the Vhottot NVorld's tapilitsk, Pita t the f,'-olohnial, Pidie•tettokie. Wet , el the
14101 104144 ist•tlial% Pew neth el al hiate illts..igh•.,,1 isannisy,
ollinf rt( )14Misit tte ILA* 090f frilsit*ii iti.,11 high, issipirsli0,
sms<11 601ors.iNefit twite 144101,-W1 ph1401.101, Anelotisle, .044 **Ids of
-1.)41,.‘iriatu illastrktcs the .,,,par,itIvu worth of yttrium. belting
oleawn by Chemical Analysts and experiments made by Prof. behedler.
A poural et.n of each powder was taken, the total leavening power ta In
caeh can calculated, the rcault being as hadiented. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Schedler c;ily provee what every obserrInt consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knots& i'y practical experienc-, that, while ;t cud.; a few cents per pound
mom than ordlnaq kinds, it Is far more ceouranical, and, besides. affords the advan-
tage of lxtter work. A tingle trial of Royal Baking Pcwder will cOnfinee any
falr-mintled person of these
* diagrem shows &wile uf the powde.rs bs of a hlzher d
of strewth than oth.a. powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as
Mg that they have any value. All a:um powders, Lo matter huw high their strength,
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